Supplementary Figures 1 to 16
Supplementary Fig. S1 . Soil C, N, P and pH in relation to aridity index. Aridity index is the ratio of precipitation to potential evapotranspiration. The solid dark grey lines represent the fitted quadratic regressions. The values of soil C, N, P and pH are logtransformed. R 2 , proportion of variance explained. Generalized climate classification scheme for aridity values on the top is based on UNEP. Supplementary Fig. S4 . Soil C, N and P in relation to soil pH values. The solid dark grey lines represent the fitted quadratic regressions. The values of soil C, N and P are log-transformed. R 2 , proportion of variance explained.
Total P (mg kg Supplementary R codes ###### install packages install.packages(c("rgeos", "ncdf","ncdf4", "igraph", "snow", "tcltk", "rasterVis", "raster", "rgdal", "MASS")) library(raster) library(rgdal)
####### decriptive information ### read in coordinate data location<-read.csv(file.choose(),header=T,sep=",",row.names=1) ##2.5 resolution worldprec2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "prec", res = 2.5)# import precipitation data worldbio2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "bio", res = 2.5)# import Bioclimatic variables worldtmin2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "tmin", res = 2.5)#import min temperaure data worldtmax2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "tmax", res = 2.5)#import max temperaure data worldtmean2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "tmean", res = 2.5)#import mean temperaure data worldalt2.5<-getData('worldclim', var = "alt", res = 2.5)#import altitude data # locating sampling sites information prec2.5<-extract(worldprec2.5, location) bio2.5<-extract(worldbio2.5, location) tmin2.5<-extract(worldtmin2.5, location) tmax2.5<-extract(worldtmax2.5, location) tmean2.5<-extract(worldtmean2.5, location) alt2. 5<-extract(worldalt2.5, location) write.csv(prec2.5,"prec2.5.csv",row.names=F) write.csv(bio2.5,"bio2.5.csv",row.names=F) write.csv(tmin2.5,"tmin2.5.csv",row.names=F) write.csv(tmax2.5,"tmax2.5.csv",row.names=F) write.csv(tmean2.5,"tmean2.5.csv",row.names=F) write.csv(alt2.5,"alt2.5.csv",row.names=F) ## 0.5 resolutiion site1<-getData ('worldclim', var='prec', res=0.5, lon=116.25277, lat=44.06392) summary(lm(log10SOCppm ~Aridity.index+T0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata)) library(MASS) stepAIC(tlmsoc, direction="backward") library(relaimpo) calc.relimp(tlmsoc,rela=TRUE) # relative importance tlmstn<-lm(log10STNppm ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmstn) summary(step(tlmstn)) drop1(step(tlmstn)) tlmstp<-lm(log10STPppm ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmstp) summary(step(tlmstp)) drop1(step(tlmstp)) tlmsan<-lm(log10SANppm ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmsan) summary(step(tlmsan)) drop1(step(tlmsan)) tlmsap<-lm(log10SAPppm ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmsap) summary(step(tlmsap)) drop1(step(tlmsap)) tlmtcn<-lm(log10TCN ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmtcn) summary(step(tlmtcn)) drop1(step(tlmtcn)) tlmtcp<-lm(log10TCP ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmtcp) summary(step(tlmtcp)) drop1(step(tlmtcp)) tlmtnp<-lm(log10TNP ~Aridity.index+T0509+P0509+fao+pH+AB, data=mydata) summary(tlmtnp) summary(step(tlmtnp)) drop1(step(tlmtnp))
